
All standard Hansgrohe Terms and Conditions apply (please refer to the Hansgrohe pricebook). Terms apply to UK and Eire orders only. The promotion runs between the following inclusive dates: 01/7/17 - 31/8/17. 

Promotion prices apply only to orders where correct promotional product codes are specified at time of ordering. Promotional terms apply only to retail orders, and cannot be applied to any contract orders. Promotion 

prices will not be accepted before the start of the promotion period and will not apply to orders placed for delivery more than 6 weeks after the closing date of the promotion. Any promotion orders subsequently 

amended to dates outside this 6 week window will attract a surcharge in line with standard account terms unless due to Hansgrohe despatch delays. Easyquote and EDI users: If the promotion product code is not 

visible in your system please order the regular codes and quote “HGJuly17”, the promotion material codes andquantity in the Special Instructions field to order at the promotional rates.

Promotion code: HGJuly17

iBox

01800180

10 iBox’s for £400

Exc VAT £40.00
RRP -  Exc VAT £95.00

Croma 160 Showerpipe

27135000

Buy in 5’s to get this special 
price !

Exc VAT £160.00
RRP -  Exc VAT £360.00

CROMA 
160 FOR 

£160!

Croma 220 Showerpipe

27185000

Buy in 5’s to get this special 
price !

Exc VAT £220.00
RRP -  Exc VAT £484.17

CROMA 
220 FOR 

£220!

Focus 100 Basin Mixer

31517000

2 x Focus 100’s for £100! 

Exc VAT £100.00
RRP -  Exc VAT £116.67

FOCUS 100 
FOR £100 - 
FOR TWO! 

BUY 10 
FOR £40 

EACH! 



All standard Hansgrohe Terms and Conditions apply (please refer to the Hansgrohe pricebook). Terms apply to UK and Eire orders only. The promotion runs between the following inclusive dates: 01/7/17 - 
31/8/17. Promotion prices apply only to orders where correct promotional product codes are specified at time of ordering. Promotional terms apply only to retail orders, and cannot be applied to any contract 
orders. Promotion prices will not be accepted before the start of the promotion period and will not apply to orders placed for delivery more than 6 weeks after the closing date of the promotion. Any promotion 
orders subsequently amended to dates outside this 6 week window will attract a surcharge in line with standard account terms unless due to Hansgrohe despatch delays. Easyquote and EDI users: If the promotion 
product code is not visible in your system please order the regular codes and quote “AXJuly17”, the promotion material codes andquantity in the Special Instructions field to order at the promotional rates.

Promotion code: AXJuly17

NOW 
ONLY 
£230!

AXOR Citterio M Thermostat 
with Shut off & Diverter  - 
Including iBox

88100666

Exc VAT £250.00
RRP -  Exc VAT £614.17

AXOR Citterio M 
Thermostat with Shut 
off - Including iBox

88100665

Exc VAT £230.00
RRP -  Exc VAT £570.00

Complete shower control at amazingly competitive prices!

NOW 
ONLY 
£250!


